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First and foremost, we are
fun-loving travelers through
this thing called life. Uncle
Mark and Lori Anne are
partners - in life, in business,
and on the radio. Together,
we're creating our dream of
traveling the world as digital
nomads while serving
families and expanding our
worldviews. 
 
Although we're both up for
trying *almost* anything at
least once, there is one of us
who is far more fond of roller
coasters than the other!

About Us

Bragging Box
INTERNATIONAL AWARD-WINNING AUTHORS

In 2016, Uncle Mark earned the
International Best Indie Book Award for
his children's book, The Adventures of The
True Sunbeam. 
 
In 2018, Lori Anne earned the honor of
Finalist in the International Books Awards
for her nonfiction book, You. Rising!
Reclaim Your Life. Live Your Purpose. 

ADDITIONAL ACCOLADES

Uncle Mark is a poet and recording artist with
two available CDs. Lori Anne continues to
receive recognition for her bold, authentic
writing. Both create to touch hearts and move
souls to Rise and Shine!

Discover, Follow
& Connect!

LORI ANNE RISING
Co-Host & the reason to "Rise"

UNCLE MARK OLMSTEAD
Co-Host & the reason to "Shine!"

BE A PART OF OUR 

GROWING GLOBAL FAMILY!
www.RiseandShineAsOne.com

@RiseandShineAs1  on 
Facebook & Twitter
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...and believe you'll LOVE joining us too!

Why We Chose Voice America...

Ongoing Opportunities...
Sharing your knowledge, wisdom,
and expertise attracts new
customers who feel like they know,
like and can trust you.

Well-Established
Voice America (TM) began in 1999,
and is now the "single largest
producer of original internet talk
radio programming in the world."
They have more than 240 programs
across five channels, and about 5
million listeners in 140 countries
around the world...  each MONTH. 
 
In short, they know how to get our
voices HEARD - including YOURS! 

TM

Getting Heard
When you're a guest on "Rise and
Shine!" you'll not only be heard while
you're on the air with us, but the
recorded show will remain available
on Voice America (TM) in perpetuity.
PLUS, it will be syndicated to:

Apple Podcasts
iTunes
Spotify
Podbean
iHeartRadio

Stitcher
TuneIn
Google Play
FM Play

...as well as listed on the "Rise and
Shine!" website and our 20+ social
media channels! 

INCREASED CREDIBILITY

RECOGNITION & SALES
It's undeniable:  when you're known,
your work sells. Whether you're a
musician, author or innovator,
getting known is your biggest
hurtle. Radio gets you known - and
the show will never be taken down!

HIGHER QUALITY AUDIENCE
Radio listeners are a different the
average podcast listener::

57% live in households of $75K+
36% have a college degree or more
More likely to be politically active
More entrepreneurial
More likely to consume online
content: 69% download audio; 33%
listen to streaming audio
More likely to spend $$$ online:
54% have spent over $500; 35%
over $1,000; 18% over $2,500.



Clickable banner ads created for
you. Use them on our show
website - and take them with you
to use elsewhere!

Live, on air mentions

Unique 30 second commercial
reads

Guest Segments from 5 minutes
to a full show

Guest links to a web address of
your choosing. Show off your
website, or give away a free gift
and build your email list!

Press release written and sent for
you

 

 

 

 

 

Guest Services Like No Other!

Personal F.A.N. Club connection
to enhance audience engagement

Special book review service
available for authors

Special music review service
available for musicians

Product review and endorsement
for innovators and inventors

 

 

 

Whether you're just

getting started or are

reaching for the next

level...
 

There's something 

for everyone!

FUN OPTIONS STARTING AT $25!

To Learn More or Apply to Be a Guest, Email Us At:
LoriAnne@RiseandShineAs1.com


